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Adopted in:
Adopted in:
Month Started Month Ended Description of Event
Agency Measures 
Impacted Other Impacts
July June Limited Class Sizes Number of Graduates Curriculum changes
December June Bimonthly COVID testing Health of students Maintain Safety
January March Commuting Students
Increased Student on 
Campus Rotating Classes
Is the agency in compliance with various requirements to transfer its records, including electronic ones, to the Department of Archives and History?  See 
the Public Records Act (S.C. Code Ann. § 20-1-10 through 20-1-180) and the South Carolina Uniform Electronic Transactions Act (S.C. Code Ann. § 26-6-10 
through 26-10-210).
Yes
Please list significant events related to the agency that occurred in FY 2020-2021.
Does the agency intend to make any other major reorganization to divisions, departments, or programs to allow the agency to operate more effectively and 
efficiently in FY 2021-22?
Note: It is not recommended that agencies plan major reorganization projects every year.  This section should remain blank unless there is a need for 
reorganization.
No
Is the agency in compliance with S.C. Code Ann. § 2-1-220, which requires submission of certain reports to the Legislative Services Agency for publication 
online and the State Library?  See also S.C. Code Ann. § 60-2-20.
Yes
If not, please explain why.
Agency Mission
It is the mission of the South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy to foster and uphold prescribed laws and regulations by providing mandated basic and advanced 




It is the vision of the South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy to train law enforcement personnel to become certified and maintain certification to perform their duties 
efficiently, effectively and ethically.
2008
Recommendations for reorganization requiring legislative change.
No
Secondary Contact
FY 2020-2021 Agency Accountability Report
Reorganization and Compliance Responses:





These responses were submitted for the FY 2020-2021 Accountability Report by the
LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING
Yes
Does the law allow the agency to promulgate regulations?
Yes
Please list the law number(s) which gives the agency the authority to promulgate regulations.
23-23-80
Has the agency promulgated any regulations?
Yes
Is the agency in compliance with S.C. Code Ann. § 1-22-120(J), which requires an agency to conduct a formal review of its regulations every five years?
Reorganization and Compliance FY 2020‐2021
2
The South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy (SCCJA) provides mandated and advanced training with 
continuous certifications for all state and local law enforcement officers. Even though last Fiscal Year (FY) 
the ongoing pandemic shut down most state agencies, the Academy continued their established COVID-19 
protocols and were successful in conducting mandated, advanced, and mobile training. Through outstanding 
partnerships with outside Law Enforcement Agencies, we were able to conduct both Advanced and Mobile 
training while ensuring the safety and security of the campus, staff, and students. 
For FY 2020-2021 the Academy offered the following training opportunities: 
Class Name # Offerings # Enrolled # Graduated 
Basic Law Enforcement 24 1,175 962 
Special Basic 44 150 135 
Special Basic (Reserve to Class 1) 44 16 12 
Basic Detention 14 471 353 
Basic Detention – Legal Only 48 16 16 
Basic Detention – Juvenile Only 48 38 29 
Basic Detention – Juvenile and Legal 48 8 7 
Limited Duty 48 172 126 
Basic Telecommunications 18 311 210 
Mobile Training Unit 109 1,818 1,430 
Advanced Training 167 2,363 1,974 
Online Training 62 160,698 129,787 
Below is the graduation rate and reason for dismissal for our mandated training: 








Attendance 1,029 1,175 471 311 











Agency Cancelled 10 55 44 26 
No Show 8 3 17 5 
Disciplinary - 4 3 - 
Medical Withdraw 2 42 16 3 
Voluntary Withdraw - 14 5 2 
Incomplete / Transfer - 12 - 1 
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Fiscal Year 2020-2021 (FY 20-21), several different measures were taken to ensure the Academy’s 
functionality was at optimal efficiency while being met with challenging circumstances that strained and 
forced change to the curriculum.  
During training for on-campus students, to mitigate the potential exposure to COVID-19, several safety 
measures were implemented.  Students were no longer housed with a roommate and were assigned 
individual rooms. and the utilization of restroom facilities was scheduled and limited.  If students were 
housed in the J.P. Strom building, they were utilizing restroom facilities with one suite mate with a shared 
toilet and shower.  Disinfectant was placed in the restroom so that it could be properly sanitized after each 
use.  If the student was housed in the village dormitory building, they were assigned times to which they 
could utilize restroom facilities for showering thereby limiting student exposure to each other.  In addition 
to these changes, the listed measures below were also put into place to provide a safe, secure, and functional 
environment for staff to work and students to learn: 
• Daily health screenings with the Academy Nurse
• Temperature kiosks were placed in all buildings
• Quarantine guidelines were established for new incoming students and weekend quarantine
guidelines were provided to current students
• Masks were issued to all staff and students
• Hand sanitizer was issued to all staff and students
• Sanitization kiosks were placed in all buildings
• Air purifiers were placed in all buildings
• Classrooms were set up with 6 feet of distance between desks
• Each person was housed with their defensive tactics partner.  This allowed for better contact tracing 
if one were to test COVID-19 positive.  It also lessened contact amongst the students
• Number of students allowed in each class was limited to ensure exposure was controlled
• Agencies with multiple students were housed together and made defensive tactics partners
• Students who were transported via bus to other training stations on campus were separated every
other seat and a schedule was put into place to make multiple trips
• Graduations were closed to the public and held virtually via the Academy’s Facebook page
• Two (2) classes allowed for commuting students within a 40-minute commute radius.  This
allowed us to increase the graduation rate and maintain a safe environment inside the dormitory
buildings
• Commuter students were provided meals by outside companies to prevent contact with on campus
students
• Meal schedules were put into place that allowed for students to eat while socially distant and limit
the number of students in the cafeteria
Additionally, new South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy functions were enacted to provide 
meaningful, contemporary, and best practice law enforcement, detention, and dispatcher training to the 
South Carolina criminal justice community including several training advancements, policies, standard 
operating procedures, as well as curriculum changes that were deemed necessary for all parts of law 
enforcement. 
• The curriculum for the Basic Detention students was changed.  This allowed for better use of time
while in instruction as well as provided a bridge with Basic Law Enforcement and Basic Detention
students.  Curriculum changes including additional time in Use of Force training, Defensive Tactics
proficiencies, Criminal Gangs, and Legal training.  This was accomplished by moving aspects such
as physical training around in the schedule
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• Special Basic students were offered online training and only came to the Academy for one day to
take a cumulative exam, firearms proficiency, and driving proficiency.  If all aspects are passed,
they are issued a certification. Special Basic remedial guidelines were updated in February 2021.
• Week Four (4) and Week Six (6) of the Basic Law Enforcement training were rotated so that once
a student goes to the range for training it allowed for them maintain each training day away from
the campus.  This allowed for us to bring more students back on campus all while mitigating
exposure to one another
• Firearms qualification was moved from Tuesday of Week Six (6) to Wednesday of Week Six
(6).  This allowed for more hands-on training with those that are not as proficient in the use of a
firearm before attempting a qualification score
• Basic Telecommunications was offered via WebEx Video sessions.  This allowed for us to teach
the curriculum live without having to bring students onto the campus.  Each Basic
Telecommunication student was tested the Wednesday following the class. Two (2) optional study
review sessions with the instructor were offered prior to the test day to all students
• Crisis Communication training was moved to Week Four (4) on Friday.  This class helps students
learn to deal with those people experiencing a physical or mental health crisis.  By moving this
class, the training was able to be expanded
• Fair and Impartial Policing class was implemented into the training.
• Duty to Intervene training was implemented.  This training explains in depth how it is each officer’s
responsibility to intervene in certain situations involving other officers when necessary
• De-escalation training was implemented into the curriculum which gives officers the tools
necessary to effectively talk hostile situations down.
• School Resource Officer training was conducted virtually via WebEx training 129 officers with a
100% passing rate
• Specific Skills firearms instructors can now re-certify by instructing firearms for their respective
agency to update certifications without coming to the grounds of the Academy.
• During COVID-19 agency field instructors submitted attestations through training divisions that
they had met the minimum number of teaching hours.  Once the attestation was completed, they
were brought to the academy to conduct practical testing in their area of expertise.  If successful, a
recertification was issued or else, for failed practical application, the certification was withdrawn
Throughout FY 20-21 SCCJA has made several curriculum additions and changes as follows: 
• Advanced Crime Scene for Patrol:  This course allows the South Carolina Criminal Justice
Academy to train officers on how to navigate an active crime scene, and to locate as well as collect
relevant evidence.
• Latent Print Techniques:  This class allows for the staff of the South Carolina Criminal Justice
Academy to teach base line knowledge on collection of latent prints as well as reading
a differentiating latent print.
• Footwear/Tire Tread documentation and collection:  This course allows instruction on how to
locate footwear or tire tread impressions.  Then as the course progresses, the collection of those
impressions and the comparisons of them to the specific shoe or tire.
• Crisis Negotiator/Hostage Negotiator certification:  This 40-hour course provides a certification
to those successful in hostage and crisis negotiations by offering in-depth coverage on how to
communicate with those in need as well as prevent catastrophic events from taking place.
• Advanced Telecommunications crisis communication:  This course is provided to
telecommunications officers on how to deal with a crisis situation over the phone.  This course
provides class 4 officers the tools needed to deal with a hostile situation and potentially talk the
situation down to a resolution prior to first responders arriving on scene.
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• To progress the curriculum on Use of Force into the future, the Defensive Tactics Unit began
revamping its program.  It provided Basic Law Enforcement and Advanced Students with more
training in team tactics and ground defense by showing officers how to deal with situations more
effectively and providing safer alternatives to mitigate deadly force encounters.
• Instructors within the South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy attended numerous advanced
training classes.  The goal of attending these training courses is to provide new advancements in
the field of law enforcement as well as updates to the state.  These classes included:
o Active Shooter TTT Training
o Brazilian Ju-Jit-Su training from Gybson Sa
o Chemical and Impact Munitions training
o Federal Law Enforcement Training Center Active Shooter Response
o Serving with Honor in the 21st Century
o Close Quarter and Striking Control
o Combat Human Trafficking
o When Error is not Acceptable
o Duty to Intervene, Beyond Racism…
o Youth De-escalation and Conflict Resolution
o Introduction to Analyzing Juvenile Behavior
o Introduction to Juvenile interviewing
o Introduction to Juvenile Interrogation
o Intermediate Juvenile Interview and Interrogation
o National Gang Center Street Gang Intelligence
o Introduction to Los Zetas
o Introduction to MS13
o Introduction to Narco Terrorism
o Introduction to Yakuza
o IACP - The role of the SRO in schools
o IACP - Threat Assessment Strategies for Schools
Security/Health/Safety 
To maintain a safe, secure, and functional environment to enable staff to work and students to learn, various 
new security measures were implemented.  These measures include:  
• New locking walk through gates at all entrances to the village campus where Basic Law
Enforcement students learn and are housed
• New cameras on the village dormitory to provide better coverage of the area
• The South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy Nurse made 703 contacts in the year outside of daily
health screens.  Of those contacts 59 were sent for further care/evaluations.  48 of those contacts
were with staff of the South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy
• Flu vaccine clinic was offered on campus to all staff
• Mobile MMG Unit was offered on campus to all staff
• Annual health screening was offered on campus to all staff
• Lead and Hearing test were given to all instructors on the firearms and driving ranges to ensure
safe practices and minimal exposure
Accreditation 
In November 2020, the Academy was awarded its re-accreditation through the Commission on 
Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA). This national organization recognizes professional 
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achievements of those agencies who are able to demonstrate the ability to meet strict standards. By the end 
of this four-year process, the Commission had reviewed and found the Academy to compliant with all 160 
standards.   In June 2020, CALEA assessors held a site-based assessment of the Academy. This process 
included two days of meetings, multiple interviews, and presentations on various focal areas. The 
Commission’s report was submitted, and the Academy received its award in November 2020.  
Standards 
During the reporting year, over 111 Academy lesson plans and/or programs were written/revised and sent 
through the Standards approval process. All lesson plans used in the Basic Law Enforcement (BLE) 4-week 
program were revised, as were 37 advanced programs.  
Approximately 391 Institutional Provider applications and 331 external departmental lesson plans were 
processed this year for Continuing Law Enforcement Education Credit.  
In 2020, the Academy began offering equivalencies for the Basic Telecommunications Operator (BTOT) 
course. In total, 161 equivalencies were granted for this program in addition to other advanced program 
equivalencies.   
The unit worked with the Registration and Basic Training Units to assist Tri-County Tech with the process 
of starting its 14-week Police Pre-Academy Training Certificate.   
The Reserve officer program’s new streamlined approval process continues to be successful. The fully 
electronic process has allowed agencies an easier method of submitting required paperwork, while 
improving the Academy’s ability to track important employment information on reserve officers.  
The Unit continues to provide assistance to SLED’s constable program by developing manuals and testing 
students upon completion of the program. The Unit has worked with SLED to streamline some of these 
processes.  There were two constable classes held.  
The electronic Patrol Canine Vendor Application continues to be successful at allowing vendors ease of 
approval. We currently have 27 approved vendors; 39 new patrol K9 team certification applications were 
approved during the fiscal year.  
The Unit is responsible for maintaining and tracking employee training and policy reviews in PowerDMS. 
Due to COVID and social distancing rules, this year the Academy was able to offer online training to its 
employees through this system. Classes included training on driver improvement, bloodborne pathogens, 
anti-harassment, and active shooter.  
Testing 
The Testing Unit is responsible for monitoring 1026 students in the Basic Law Enforcement Field Test Pool 
to determine if they need a test reassigned. The Unit is also responsible for testing advanced classes such 
as Speed Measurement Device, Standardized Field Sobriety Testing, Defensive Tactics, Drug Recognition, 
Datamaster, School Resource Officer, Firearms Instructor, and Driving Instructor. 
This fiscal year the Testing Unit began issuing iPads rather than paper manuals for Basic Law Enforcement, 
Basic Detention, and the Basic Telecommunications programs.  Students are now assigned an iPad at the 
beginning of training. The unit recently issued approximately 200 iPads to accommodate advanced training 
class manuals. During this fiscal year, the use of Ipads has saved the printing costs of nearly 1400 manuals. 
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CERTIFICATION AND COMPLIANCE UNIT 
The certification and compliance unit creates processes and stores information regarding certification of 
officer records using the ACADIS records management system. Starting in FY 20-21, the out of state 
training reviews for equivalency to the SCCJA class 1 certification and class 2 certification were moved 
to a workflow process into ACADIS. Emailed training review forms are uploaded into ACADIS and the 
necessary section managers are notified via email and in ACADIS to review and approve/reject the 
training review submission.  Once a manager approves the review it is automatically sent to the next 
manager for approval. Upon completion of the review, the entire training review packet is uploaded into 
the person’s record. The transfer to this process has accelerated the approval process from several days to 
sometimes less than 1 day. During the 2020/2021 training year, certification and compliance processed 
8,812 personnel changes in status reports; 6,665 certification service requests; 5,743 mandatory retraining 
notifications; and 165 training reviews. Also issued were 1,526 basic certifications (class 1, 2, 3, & 4). 
At the time of the Governor McMaster’s closure order, there were four Basic Law Enforcement 
(BLE) classes in the training process. BLE 714 was four days from graduating; these students were 
sent their certificates and agencies were asked to provide four additional field training days. 
BLE 715 resumed training May 3, 2020. This class was in Week 6 of training when the Academy 
closed, so their remaining three weeks of training were modified to accommodate very small 
groups. Instructors taught the same course to each group during Week 6 so that group size could 
be kept to a maximum of 10. This was helpful in the classroom setting, as well as the final two 
weeks of practical problems training. This also allowed for staggered breaks and mealtimes. 
On May 17, 2020, BLE 717 returned to the Academy campus. When the Academy closed, this 
class was in Week 2 of training. Because the first two weeks of BLE training include full-day 
defensive tactics (DT) instruction, the decision was made to bring this class onto campus before 
BLE 716 so the students could retake Week 1 defensive tactics instruction, allowing them to be 
fully prepared for the DT test that occurs in Week 2.  
BLE 716, which was in Week 4 of training when the Academy closed, began training May 24, 
2020. Both 716 and 717 were taught using a small group, squad-based training format.  
SAFETY PROTOCOLS 
Several safety measures were immediately put in place. Agencies were asked to adhere to the 
following:  
• Student self-quarantine two weeks prior to return
• No travel prior to coming on campus
• Ensure that all student equipment is sanitized prior to returning to campus
• Advise SCCJA if the candidate has had a recent exposure to a positive or
potential positive COVID-19 patient
• Monitor temperatures and potential symptoms of COVID-19
• Student to home self-quarantine on the weekends while attending SCCJA
Training changes were also made to ensure that students remained safe and healthy. Some changes 
in addition to those previously mentioned were: 
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• Candidate questionnaire regarding COVID-19 upon entering the Academy
• Required temperature screens in all buildings
• Requirement to wear mask during the training day
• No more than three students allowed in a study group
• Students must stay socially distant with one another while on campus
• No student is allowed to leave campus on liberty during the training week
REVISED TRAINING EFFORTS 
On May 13, 2020, law enforcement agencies were notified that BLE 718 would enter on July 5, 
2020. This was the first new BLE class to enter the Academy after the closure; this class was 
capped at 26 students. Over time, and as COVID numbers decreased across South Carolina, the 
Academy slightly increased class size. On August 3, 2020, BLE 720 became the first class to enroll 
42 students.  
To alleviate some of the growing backlog, the Academy used a “commuter class” concept. This 
helped ensure that social distancing could still be maintained in the cafeteria and dorm rooms. BLE 
730 and BLE 731 each used this concept. Each of these classes was divided in half; one half 
enrolled 30 local students who would travel to and from the Academy each day, while the other 
half contained non-local students. Students were divided into two classrooms that were equipped 
with Teams Meeting ability. The instructor taught ‘live’ to one half of the class and via Teams to 
the other half, then switched at lunchtime. This commuter concept allowed the Academy to 
substantially reduce the wait time to enter the Academy.  
By early 2021, COVID-19 numbers had substantially decreased throughout the state. On May 3, 
2021, the Academy began enrolling 50 students per class; class size increased to 55 at the end of 
May. Although a full six feet of space between each desk was not possible, students were still 
spaced out throughout each training room by approximately five feet.   
OTHER TRAINING 
Basic Detention Class 411 was on campus at the time of closure; this class returned to finish 
training on June 1, 2020. Subsequent Basic Detention classes began training July 6, 2020.  
While most other advanced classes remained cancelled, agencies wishing to host an advanced class 
were approved, provided the facility was vetted properly for COVID protocol.  
COVID TESTING 
Even with so many safety protocols in place, the decision was made to work with the Department 
of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC) to provide COVID testing to students and staff. 
This process began in December 2020 and continued biweekly until June 2021. Students were 
required to be tested. Those who tested positive were immediately sent home for quarantine. 
Rooms were disinfected and other students potentially infected were interviewed to determine if 
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there was close contact. Discovering potential carriers of COVID early allowed the Academy to 
reduce the spread of the disease and continue training.   
STAFF TRAINING AND CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 
Instructors and staff continued to work on professional and curriculum development during the 
period when fewer students were on campus. Many online classes were offered to staff, including 
training in areas such as anti-harassment, active shooter, driver improvement, and security 
awareness. Instructors utilized their time to re-train and requalify in areas such as defensive tactics, 
firearms, and driving. Other specialized online training opportunities were also provided to many 
members of the instructional staff. All current lesson plans were reviewed and updated where 
necessary. Many class offerings were re-examined to determine where future updates might be 
beneficial to current law enforcement issues. Instructors also used this time to research and write 
new courses. Several new courses have been developed since that time, to include:  
Vehicle Extraction Techniques 
Advanced Collision Investigation 
Pedestrian/Bike/Motorcycle Reconstruction Refresher 
Drugs that Impair Driving 
Commercial Motor Vehicle Collision Reconstruction  
Extremist and Law Enforcement Interactions 
CURRENT PROGRESS 
By closing for just a short time in early 2020, the Academy was successfully able to maintain short 
wait times for entrance into the Academy. Currently, Basic Law Enforcement student candidates 
are entering the Academy no more than 30 days after initial entry tests are successfully completed. 
Beginning July 2021, advanced training resumed, as did in-person Basic Telecommunications 
classes. All students are still required to follow strict COVID protocols. Safety measures remain 
in place across Academy grounds in an effort to ensure students are healthy and safe, and law 
enforcement training can continue.  
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Strategy 1.1 Statewide Enterprise Objective
Education, Training, and Human Development
Measure 













Maintain expansion of on-line training with mandated 
in-service training requirements as reported by 
number of classes 90073 122400 129787 Count
equal to or 
greater than
State Fiscal 
Year (July 1 - 
June 30).







Access to on-line 
training 0515.000000.000
160,698 classes 
taken with 129,787 
passing
1.1.2
The number of Pre-Academy Basic Law students 
taking on-line training  that must be passed to meet 
basic eligibility requirements to attend the Academy. 1167 1428 914 Count
equal to or 
greater than
State Fiscal 
Year (July 1 - 
June 30).










attempting with 914 
passing
1.1.3
Improve success rate for Basic LawEnforcement 
graduation opportunities 81.9% 85.0% 81.9% Percent
equal to or 
greater than
State Fiscal 
Year (July 1 - 
June 30).
Number of graduates 
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FY2020-21 Strategic Plan Results:
These responses were submitted for the FY 2020-2021 Accountability Report by the
LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING
Provide meaningful, contempory and best practice law enforcement, detention and dispatcher training to the South Carolina Criminal Justice Community
Expand capabilities for Mandated Recertification Training On-line
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Goal
Strategy 1.2 Statewide Enterprise Objective
Education, Training, and Human Development
Measure 














Number of officers completing  current in-class 
advanced training for contemporary and relevant 
courses 3595 5400 1974 Count
equal to or 
greater than
State Fiscal 
Year (July 1 - 











167 classes offered 
with 2,363 attending 
and 1,974 passing
1.2.2
Number of officers completing advanced training and 
basic review classes stressing contemporary issues 
via the Mobile Training Teams 131 5400 1430 Count
equal to or 
greater than
State Fiscal 
Year (July 1 - 











109 classes offered 
with 1,818 attending 
and 1,430 passing
Provide meaningful, contempory and best practice law enforcement, detention and dispatcher training to the South Carolina Criminal Justice Community




Strategy 1.1 Statewide Enterprise Objective
Education, Training, and Human Development
Measure 













Maintain expansion of on-line training with mandated 
in-service training requirements as reported by 
number of classes 129787 161568 Count
equal to or 
greater than
State Fiscal 
Year (July 1 - 
June 30).
18,000 officers * 
32 classes* 33% 







Access to on-line 
training 0515.000000.000 0
1.1.2
The number of Pre-Academy Basic Law students 
taking on-line training  that must be passed to meet 
basic eligibility requirements to attend the Academy. 914 1428 Count
equal to or 
greater than
State Fiscal 
Year (July 1 - 
June 30).
70 students * 24 






Academy training 0515.000000.000 0
1.1.3
Improve success rate for Basic LawEnforcement 
graduation opportunities 81.9% 85.0% Percent
equal to or 
greater than
State Fiscal 









Current Academy Law 
Enforcement Students
Higher percentage of 
students graduating 0515.000000.000 0
1.1.4
Improve success rate for Basic Detention graduation 
opportunities 75.0% 80.0% Percent
equal to or 
greater than
State Fiscal 











Higher percentage of 
students graduating 0515.000000.000 0
1.1.5
Improve success rate for Basic Telecommunication 
graduation opportunities 67.5% 75.0% Percent
equal to or 
greater than
State Fiscal 













Higher percentage of 
students graduating 0515.000000.000 0
Expand capabilities for Mandated Recertification Training On-line
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FY2021-22 Strategic Plan:
These responses were submitted for the FY 2020-2021 Accountability Report by the
LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING
Provide meaningful, contempory and best practice law enforcement, detention and dispatcher training to the South Carolina Criminal Justice Community
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Goal
Strategy 1.2 Statewide Enterprise Objective
Education, Training, and Human Development
Measure 














Number of officers completing  current in-class 
advanced training for contemporary and relevant 
courses 1974 5400 Count
equal to or 
greater than
State Fiscal 
Year (July 1 - 
June 30).






In classroom up-to-date 
advanced  training 
materials to maintain 
certification 0515.000000.000 0
1.2.2
Number of officers completing advanced training and 
basic review classes stressing contemporary issues 
via the Mobile Training Teams 1430 5400 Count
equal to or 
greater than
State Fiscal 
Year (July 1 - 
June 30).







advanced  training 
materials to maintain 
certification 0515.000000.000 0
Provide meaningful, contempory and best practice law enforcement, detention and dispatcher training to the South Carolina Criminal Justice Community













weapons training. $3,188,085.00 $801,586.00 $626,491.00 $4,616,162.00 $4,080,593.00 $1,678,353.00 $608,519.00 $6,367,465.00
9500.050000.000 State Employer Contributions Provides the fringe benefits for the Agency $1,494,272.00 $1,163,305.00 $116,806.00 $2,774,383.00 $1,623,654.00 $1,284,578.00 $120,481.00 $3,028,713.00
FY 2020-2021 Agency Accountability Report
Budget Responses:
These responses were submitted for the FY 2020-2021 Accountability Report by the
LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING
FY 2020-21 Expenditures (Actual) FY 2021-22 Expenditures (Projected)
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status. State Statute Training
FY 2020-2021 Agency Accountability Report
Legal Responses:
These responses were submitted for the FY 2020-2021 Accountability Report by the
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Description Purpose Law Number Jurisdiction Type Notes













Expenses. State Statute Training
Outlines the qualifications to be Sheriff. Requires a service
23‐11‐110 ‐ 








































Description Purpose Law Number Jurisdiction Type Notes
















































certificate. State Statute Law enforcement certificaion
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Description Purpose Law Number Jurisdiction Type Notes
















































full‐time officers. State Statute Training
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Description Purpose Law Number Jurisdiction Type Notes























































Description Purpose Law Number Jurisdiction Type Notes


























































Renewal Dates. State Regulation Law enforcement certificaion
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Description Purpose Law Number Jurisdiction Type Notes




















































Requirement.  State Regulation Training
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Description Purpose Law Number Jurisdiction Type Notes






















































Notification. State Regulation Law enforcement certificaion
Outlines requirements for Reserve Officers. Requires a service
37‐030 ‐ Reserve 





Description Purpose Law Number Jurisdiction Type Notes




















Training. State Regulation Law enforcement certificaion
Certification occurs upon successful completion of training. Requires a service
37‐065 ‐ 

















Certification. State Regulation Law enforcement certificaion
Outlines how cost of training shall be paid to the Academy. Requires a service
37‐069 ‐ Cost of 















Hearing. State Regulation Law enforcement certificaion
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Docketing.  State Regulation Law enforcement certificaion
Allows for Discovery to be conducted prior to contested case hearings. Requires a service 37‐104 ‐ Discovery. State Regulation Law enforcement certificaion
Outlines the procedure of a contested case hearing. Requires a service
37‐105 ‐ Contested 










Training Council. State Regulation Law enforcement certificaion
Provides for various sanctions to be included in Final Agency Decisions.  Requires a service 37‐108 ‐ Sanctions. State Regulation Law enforcement certificaion
Requires recusal of certain Council Members. Requires a service
37‐109 ‐ Recusal of 

















Division (SLED). State Statute Training
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Definitions. State Statute Law enforcement certificaion
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Description of Service Description of Direct Customer Customer Name
Others Impacted By the 
Service
Agency unit providing 
the service Description of agency unit
Primary negative impact if service 
not provided




environment Academy staff and students CJA Staff Students I. Administration ‐ Facilities Maintain facilities Would deflect from learning capabilities

































































FY 2020-2021 Agency Accountability Report
Services Responses:














































FY 2020-2021 Agency Accountability Report
Agency Partnerships Responses:













Frequency Type of Entity
Method to Access the 
Report




































































FY 2020-2021 Agency Accountability Report
Reports Responses:
These responses were submitted for the FY 2020-2021 Accountability Report by the
LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING
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